A searing, blazing hope is found within the gospel of our Christ; it lights all darkness, melts all chains with truth’s persistent flame.

This bold, courageous hope is stirred inside the heart that follows Christ; before earth’s kings it boldly stands, but bows before Christ’s name.

From deep inside this world’s sane truth burns hotter still the truth of Christ: burns humbler, yes, but bolder too, not weak, nor dim, nor tame.

A boundless sense of time is found within the gospel of our Christ; the timeless, bright, Refiner’s fire burns then and now, the same.

All nature stretches toward the hope within the gospel of our Christ; all wildlife, water, earth, and air Redeemer’s love can claim.

A searing, blazing hope is found within the gospel of our Christ; restoring justice, mercy, peace, with truth’s eternal flame.
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